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Can Use

All 1990 Asplundh LR=50 Flat Decks Must Go!
CREEDMOOR, NC--Cut the
margins! Move those Flat Decks!"
That's what they're saying at
Asplundh Manufacturing these
days. Prices are being lowered by
thousands of dollars and some
excellent deals are available.

The LR-50 Flat Deck Aerial Lift
was introduced two years ago to
give buyers some options such as
rear-mounted aerial devices and
lighter weight. Models currently
available are based on both the Ford
F-700 gas and diesel chassis, and

the GMC Top Kick gas chassis.
These low year-end prices, along
with very competitive lease rates
will have the Flat Decks disappearing fast, so call today.

1-800-331-1038

At last - a practical, versatile, inexpensive alternative! Asplundh's new
LR-50 Flat Deck Trim Lift unit is lighter, more backyard maneuverable
and, with the boom mounted over the rear axle, it puts even the
toughest jobs within reach. Plus - it has the same great
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Now is the time to
plan carefully for
1991. Plan a
marketing strategy
that will keep your
name in front of
that segment of
your market that
has the greatest
probability of
spending money on
trees.

•

ongress dropped the ball with the federal budget, and
the administration let it happen. Now, once a gain, the
American people get to pa y the bill with higher taxes. It
amazes me that neither the savings and loan bailout nor
Operation Desert Shield was included in the budget.
Maybe the feds think they are going to win the Irish sweepstakes and we won't have to shoulder that burden.
As usual, we contributed to the perpetuation of the problem by returning almost all of the incumbent representatives and senators to Congress in November.
In the face of increased taxes, the media tells us that we
are headed for a major recession. Perhaps we are. How
long will it last? Who knows? I don't think anyone has a
clear picture of what is in store for us. If the media reported
on the positive things that are taking place in the economy,
perhaps consumer confidence would improve.
Most arborists are "tree men" first and businessmen last.
When economic conditions are good, they make money in
spite of themselves. When economic conditions are poor,
only those who pay attention to the business side of their
company survive.
When economic conditions are off, two things happen.
First, every unemployed owner of a chainsaw and a pickup
truck becomes an uninsured, no-overhead tree expert giv ing prices that a bona fide tree company can't compete
with. This syndrome has greater impact on younger,
smaller companies that haven't established a strong client
base. Second, established companies find that their existing
clients carefully guard their disposable income and only buy
what they must. Reports that I receive from many quarters
say that arborists are working twice as hard to sell half as
much.
Now is the time to plan carefully for 1991. Plan a marketing strategy that will keep your name in front of that segment of your market that has the greatest probability of
spending money on trees, but be conservative in your sales
estimates. Base prices on costs. Look over your expenses
and implement every cost-saving technique that you can. If
you have equipment that is inefficient, it may be wise to replace it. Repair and maintenance bills can eat you alive.
Another cost to control is non-productive time. This one
tends to sneak into your monthly costs. Don't take anything
for granted with your insurance costs, even if your broker is
your best friend. Someone else may be able to write you a
better deal.
If you don't carefully monitor your business in 1991, you
might as well buy a lottery ticket.
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The Ultimate Hand-Fed
TREE & BRUSH CHIPPER

•

The New Model 250 Brush Bandit
The Chipper with the Big Appetite
A Bigger Bite

No Indigestion

The chipper opening of the 250 is 40% bigger
than our popular Model 200+ and greater than
all other 12" capacity hand-fed chippers now on
the market. The chipper opening at the disc is
2" x 191/2". The infeed chute has been widened
to 65" compared to 35" on our 200+.

The feed wheels are mounted within inches of
the chipper disc. There is NO DEAD SPOT,
allowing virtually no hangups between the feed
wheels and chipper disc.
Take the 250 out to dine with your tree crew. The
250 will get you home earlier for dinner.

More Chewing Power
Longer 19" feed wheels provide more surface
area and more pulling power.
New chipper design provides more aggressive
chipping action - lifts and pulls ') reducing drag and provides a
smoother feed.

Yes, the 250 ate the tree shown
in the picture without hang-up.

For a demonstration or a video of this amazing new chipper,
call or write Bandit Industries or contact your local Bandit dealer.

BANDIT INDUSTRIES, INC.
6750 MILLBROOK ROAD • REMUS, Ml 49340 • PHONE: (517) 561-2270 • FAX: (517) 561-2273
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Biological Control
A Promising Strategy For Controlling Insect Pests
By Michael J. Raupp and
Roy C. Van Driesche

1

4
Traditionally, there has been a
great reliance on the use of chemical
pesticides to reduce pest populations
below a damaging level, but ecological considerations are playing a
greater role in shaping landscape
management decisions and practices.
As increased public concern and economic constraints continue to limit
our reliance on pesticides, alternative
control tactics must be developed
and implemented. One of the most
promising strategies is the use of biological control.
Biological control is part of a
broader approach to pest management known as Integrated Pest Management. This approach uses a variety of tactics, including resistant
plants and mechanical, physical, cultural, genetic and chemical methods
to reduce and maintain pest populations.
In implementing an IPM program,
landscape managers must understand
that eradication of a pest is generally
an unrealistic objective. Attempts to
do so may result in applying excessive quantities of pesticides, causing
several adverse effects and greatly reducing the opportunities for effective
biological control.
Biological control involves the use
of predators, parasites (parasitoids)
and pathogens to reduce, and in
some cases maintain, pest populations below damaging levels. Since it
is unrealistic to believe that control
actions totally remove pests from
plants, this approach emphasizes
management of pest populations
rather than their eradication.
Many biological control agents
found or released in landscapes require a minimum level of pests that
serve as their source of food. Thus,
low, non-damaging levels of pests
may actually be desirable.
4
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Above, a ladybird beetle feeds on an aphid. Below, a predaceous midge larva,
closely related to some plant-parasitic midges, does the honors. Both are examples of beneficial predator insects.

There are several advantages to
minimizing pesticide use. First, some
pests can build up a resistance to pesticides. For instance, several species
of scale insects and mite pests of ornamental trees are known to be resistant to one or more type of pesticide in orchards.
Pesticides also can have unexpected and unwanted effects when
they are applied in sublethal doses.
For example, some pests such as
mites multiply more rapidly when exposed to sublethal doses of insecticides.
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1991

There are several ways in which
pesticide applications indirectly alter
ecological relationships between
pests, plants, and natural enemies to
the benefit of the pest. The unwise
use of pesticides in landscapes can
adversely affect beneficial natural enemies and may contribute to outbreaks of pests. Pests that are able to
escape the effects of the treatment either through resistance or nonexposure to the pesticide are then able
to increase.
Disrupting the activity of beneficial
organisms also can lead to increased

pest problems through a phenomenon known as secondary pest outbreaks. These outbreaks occur when
pesticides are applied to control a
primary pest and the pesticides inadvertently remove beneficial natural
enemies. While the primary pest may
he controlled, organisms that are not
usually considered pests, called secondary pests, increase rapidly in the
absence of their natural enemies.
These types of outbreaks have been
observed in communities where biting fly sprays were used on a widescale basis. In such areas, scale insects become serious pests of street
and landscape trees.

Types of control agents
Biological control agents can be
separated into three general categories: predators. parasites (or parasitoids) and pathogens. Predators are
often larger than their prey and consume more than one individual or
prey during their development. Parasites or parasitoids are usually
smaller than their prey and often
complete their entire growth and development within a single prey individual. Pathogens cause disease in a
pest and include viruses, bacteria,
fungi and other microorganisms. Biological control agents occur naturally
in landscape systems and many are
produced or harvested commercially
for use by landscape managers.
1. Predators—Many types of vertebrates such as birds, rodents, and
reptiles help to control insect and
mite pests in the landscape. These
ie not discussed here. Instead. we
locus on invertebrate predators, specifically predaceous insects and
mites. The categories represent individual families or groups of families
of insects and mites. They are arranged into general categories called
orders. Some common orders are described below.
a. Orthoptera—This group contains many insect pests such as grasshoppers, walking sticks and tree
crickets. However, several orthopterans such as the praying mantis and
katydids are predators. They have
chewing mouthparts and consume
soft-bodied prey such as aphids and
beetle eggs. Their ability to reduce
populations of key landscape plant

pests such as scales, aphids and mites
is doubtful.
Thysanoptera—These insects
are commonly known as thrips.
Many thrips are serious pests of ornamental plants. However, one large
group. the Phlaeothripidae, contains
many predaceous species that feed
on a wide variety of prey including
the eggs, immature, and adult stages
of mites, scale insects, aphids and
other thrips. Some predaceous thrips
are distinguished from phytophagous
ones by a tubular segment at the tip
of their abdomen.
Hemiptera—Hemiptera are the
insects commonly called true bugs.
Like the previous orders, the hemiptera is comprised of herbivorous and
predaceous groups. Unlike the other
orders, Hemipterans are characterized by piercing. sucking mouthparts.
They consume prey by inserting a
hollow hypodermic-like structure
into their victims and removing the
blood. This structure is called proboscis or beak and is usually carried
beneath the predator but is extended
forward or downward during attacks
and feeding.
Hemiptera is comprised of many
families that are sufficiently common
and distinct to permit separate treatment. The minute pirate bugs or
Anthocoridae are small (less than 5
mm) usually black bugs found in leaf
litter and on flowers, leaves, bark
and grass where thev eat many soft-

iii'
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bodied insects including aphids,
thrips, caterpillars, insect eggs and
mites. The plant bugs or Miridae are
largely plant feeders and include
pests such as the tarnished plant bug.
However, some Minds are predators
of other Hemiptera. Homoptera
(aphids, scales), caterpillars, beetles
and mites.
The damsel bugs or Nabidae are
common predators in the landscape.
The most common are light brown
and about 10 mm long. They feed on
other bugs, caterpillars and mites.
Assassin bugs. Reduviidae. are
fairly large bugs that eat a wide variety of prey. Some, like the wheel
bug, are brightly colored (red) when
immature. Most have narrow bodies
and long, slender legs and antennae.
Stink bugs or Pentatomidae contain herbivorous and predatory members. These robust bugs can be quite
large and are often brightly colored.
The spined soldier bug is commonly
found on landscape plants where it
feeds on caterpillars and beetles.
d. Neuroptera—This group contains the common lacewings or Chry sopidae. Lacewings eat many softbodied insects including thrips,
aphids, lace bugs, caterpillars, larvae
of beetles, insect eggs and mites.
Adults of many species are also predaceous. Common lacewings are
available from several commercial
sources and regularly occur in the
landscape.

I

Parasitized aphid mummy" surrounded by healthy aphids indicates the presence of an endoparasite.
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Gypsy moth caterpillars killed by a naturally occurring pathogen.

e. Coleoptera (beetles)—This

group contains the largest number of
species of living things on Earth.
Therefore, beetles have diverse feeding habits and live in a wide variety of
habitats. More than 40 families of

beetles are known to attack insect
pests found in landscapes.
Soldier beetles or Cantharidae are
brightly colored—often yellow and
black—and are commonly found on
the leaves, bark and flowers of

plants. Adults consume soft-bodied
insects such as aphids.
Checkered beetles are robust,
hairy, cylindrical beetles. Larvae are
important predators of many wood
and shoot boring beetles and caterpillars.
The lady beetles, ladybugs or lady bird beetles belong to a family of
mostly predaceous beetles known as
the Coccinellidae. The adults of this
family are generally recognized as
beneficial natural enemies, but the
larvae are often misidentified as
pests. This is especially true in many
of the smaller species that are
covered with wax or spines. Ladyugs feed on many different kinds of
sts including mites, scales, aphids,
caterpillars and other beetles. They
are often found grazing on clusters of
small soft-bodied insects on leaves or
bark. Many are brightly colored with
spots or patches of red, orange or
yellow and all move rather quickly on
the substrate compared to their prey.
Several species are commercially
available.
Besides these examples of preda-

The Image Builder
Arbortech Quality
When quality work is your
trademark, you need a quality
image. Arbortech builds chip
trucks that give your company a professional look and
are equipped with all the
performance features you
need. Galvanneal steel body
resists rust for years of service and good looks; big tool
boxes organize your tools and
carry them to the job site where you need them adding to your efficiency; and convenient roof top
ladder rack with heavy duty rubber coated rollers
simplifies ladder storage and retrieval.

Super Performance
Put a streamlined Arbortech body on Ford's 14,500
GVW Superduty and you have a big 12 yard load
space at a small truck price. Superduty features
the powerful 460 V-8 or economical 7.3 liter diesel
engine. Standard equipment includes dual tanks,
power steering, power brakes with rear antilock: and

heavy duty front axle; with 5
speed 0. D. manual or automatic
O.D. transmission available.

Call ibday
1-800-255-5715
Order your new 14,500 GVW
units today from the industry's
largest chassis pool - or spec
an Arbortech body to your own
Ford Superduty. With 24 hour
turnaround installation and
leasing options available, we make it easier than ever
to own a quality Arbortech chip body. Whether you
are looking for your first new truck or an economical
addition to your fleet, Arbortech chip body fits your
image - quality, efficiency, performance.
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RBORTECH
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3203 West Lincoln Way
Wooster, Ohio 44691

tory insects, other close relatives of
insects such as mites and spiders play
an important role in controlling pest
populations. Spiders are common on
trees, shrubs, herbaceous plants and
on the ground in landscapes. Although there has been limited study
of spiders, there is a growing belief
that spiders play a major role in reducing numbers of a wide variety of
pests.
Perhaps the most well known noninsect predators are the predatory
mites in the family Phytoseiidae.
Predatory mites occur naturally in
landscapes and are effective in reduc ing populations of pests such as spider mites and Eriophyids. Predatory
mites also attack scale insects, whiteflies, thrips and insect eggs. Several
species of Phytoseiids are commercially available.
2. Parasitoids—Two orders of insects—the flies (Diptera) and bees
and wasps (Hymenoptera)—are
preeminent in the number of parasitic species they contain. Parasitoids
attack all of the major orders of insect pests affecting landscape plants.
The pest stages most commonly attacked by parasitoids are the eggs,
nymphs or larvae, and pupae. Parasitism of adult insects is relatively
rare. Many adult parasitoids kill numerous hosts during their feeding activities.
Parasitoids can he grouped in two
zcneral categories, ectoparasites and
c ndoparasites. Ectoparasites begin
development when the female parasitoid deposits an egg on the surface of
the host. The egg hatches and the imiature feeding stage, a larva, attaches itself to its host with its mouthparts. The parasitoid grows and
develops externally on the surface of
its host while consuming the host's
tissues.
Endoparasites differ from ectoparasites in several important ways.
First, the female parasitoid often deposits her egg directly inside the host
via an ovipositor. Sometimes the egg
is laid on the surface of the host and
the parasitoid larva bores into the
host after hatching. In other cases.
the adult parasitoid deposits an egg
on a food source of the host, such as
a leaf, and the parasitoid gains entry
to its host by being ingested. Once in-

side the host's gut, the egg hatches
and the parasitoid larva enters the
host's body to feed. Endoparasitoids
may complete their entire larval development inside their host or they
may exit to pupate on the host's surface or off the host entirely.
Evidence of the activities of parasitoids is often overlooked in the field.
Colonies of sucking insects such as
aphids or scale insects should always
be inspected for signs of parasitoid
activity before pesticide applications
are made. Tiny wasps in the family
Eulophidae are common parasites of
aphids. When parasitized, aphids
that are normally plump and green or
yellow in color become hard in texture and tan. These are called aphid
mummies and indicate the presence
of endoparasites. In a similar way,
the covers of armored scales should
be inspected for the presence of emergence holes of parasitoids. A large
proportion of scale covers bearing
holes may indicate successful biological control and lack of a need to spray.
Some parasitoids are commercially
available for use in ornamental plant

systems. The best known example is
the e ndoparasitoid Encarsia formosa
which has been successfully used in
greenhouses to control whiteflies.
3. Pathogens—A variety of microorganisms produce diseases in the insect pests of landscape plants. These
include several different and diverse
groups of organisms, including viruses, bacteria, fungi, protozoa and
nematodes. Many of these diseasecausing agents occur naturally and
are responsible for spectacular collapses in pest populations. An outstanding example is the nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) that is
responsible for widespread reductions of gypsy moth populations in
the northeastern United States.
Many pathogens occur naturally
but do not cause dramatic reductions
in pest populations unless improved
through formulation. Perhaps the
best known example of a bacterial
pathogen useful in controlling landscape pests is Bacillus thuringiensis.
This naturally occurring soil microbe
does not usually infect foliar-feeding
insects. However, commercial for-
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mulation of this bacterium and its
toxic crystal have created a useful
tool for controlling foliar-feeding caterpillars and beetle larvae in landscapes. Similar improvements have
been made for viruses attacking saw-

flies, fungi-attacking sucking insects,
bacteria-attacking white grubs, and
nematodes attacking a variety of soilinhabiting and boring insects. Many
of these pathogens are commercially
available.

Approaches to control
Biological control can be implemented in a variety of ways. Traditionally, four approaches are recognized: conservation, augmentation,
formulation, and importation of biological control agents. A sound management plan for pests in landscapes
will include attempts to conserve natural enemies, augment their activities, and reduce pest abundance
through the use of formulated products and perhaps even the release of
imported control agents.
1. Conservation—Conservation is
the deliberate attempt to protect and
maintain beneficial organisms in the
landscape through specific management activities. For example, certain
classes of compounds such as the py rethroids are known to be toxic to
some groups of beneficial organisms
such as parasitic wasps. Avoiding the
use of these materials when wasps
are abundant can prevent them from
being killed unnecessarily. In a similar way, when beneficial organisms
are abundant and active at predictable times, as is the case with man\
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KDX MULCHER
The most efficient
and cost-effective
brush management
system available.

POWERFUL
EY$TEMSC
MAPLAJM
FOR TRIES

ACECAP® IMPLANTS ARE YOUR ONLY CHOICE
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AN ENVIRONMENTALLY
ACCEPTABLE SYSTEMIC FOR YOUR IPM TREE PROGRAM
* ACECAP® 97 Implants contain acephate, the only non-restricted insecticide
available for systemic tree trunk treatment.
* ACECAP Implants are a true 'closed-system," no measuring or mixing,
no liquids to handle, no spills. Tiny implants are placed into and left in
the tree.
• When using ACECAP Implants - application is fast and easy; no waiting for capsules to
empty, and no containers to dispose of.
• Research confirms that the tiny implant holes callus over very quickly, with no harmful
affects to the tree. Chemicals utilized in ACECAP & MEDICAID Implants are not harmful to the
tree's cambium.

YOU CAN HAVE THE BEST FOR LESS
ACECAP 5 AND MEDICAP® IMPLANTS ARE THE LOWEST
"UNIT COST" SYSTEMICS AVAILABLE TO THE INDUSTRY TODAY!!
Call or write us today
for the name of your
nearby Independent
Distributor.

1-800-759-7739

CSI

CREATIVE SALES, INC.
P.O. BOX 501
FREMONT, NE 68025
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• Safe along roadside
• Pipeline maintenance
• Powerline clearing
• Mounts on any excavator

Kemp West, Inc.
206-334-5572
FAX: 206-334-5366
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THE VO50
SAVES ON
SETUP
---------------------
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Time is money in the tree care business, and the time you save with
Versalift puts money in the bank.
Fewer set-ups, more worktime are just two reasons the VERSALIFT
VO-50 is the choice of tree care professionals from coast to coast. It's been
field proven to be an effective, hardworking, and dependable tool.
The VO-50 gives you reach and movement others can't match, and
it's done without troublesome cables or chains, meaning safer, lowmaintenance operation.
To see a VO-50 on your work site, call or write today for more
information and the name of your nearest VERSALIFT distributor.

It's TIME to
check out VERSALIFT!

TIME
MANUE
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NC 1MPANY

P.O. Box 20368 Waco, Texas 76702-0368
(817) 776-0900 TELEX (910) 894-5218 FAX (817) 776-7531
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parasitoids of scale insects, scheduling pesticide sprays for another time
may help to conserve active beneficial organisms. The use of pesticides
with short residual activity such as
horticultural oil and soap are believed to help conserve natural enemies. Non-chemical control actions
such as the hand removal or pruning
out of pests clearly can help to conserve beneficial organisms.
2. Augmentation—Augmentation
is in many ways similar to conservation. The objective is to manipulate

the system to foster the increase of
beneficial organisms or enhance their
beneficial effect. For example,
adding artificial honeydew and pollen
to agricultural crops can stimulate
the reproduction of lacewings and
lady beetles. Planting certain ornamentals such as azaleas in shaded
habitats may help limit outbreaks of
pests such as lacebugs since predators
are more active and more abundant
in shady than in sunny, exposed habitats.
The control activities of naturally

occurring agents can be augmented
by releasing additional agents into
the management system. Many commercial firms presently release large
numbers of predators such as
lacewings and lady beetles to augment the activities of those already
present. This use of a biological control agent in large numbers is called
inundative release. For other pests
such as the euonymus scale, releases
of just a few specialized predatory
lady beetles (Chilocorus kuwanae)
have been sufficient to establish con-
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SOFTREETM
The Arborist's
Office Partner

584 WEST HOFFMAN AVE., LINDENHURST, N.Y. 11757
1-800-447-8650

1-800-842-1104
IPM SPRAY UNITS

Work Orders
Inquiry Tracking
Customer Service
Estimate/Contract
Management Reports
Billing & Payment
Receivable Aging
Tree Inventory
Mailing Labels
Marketing

• ALL ALUMINUM CHASSIS, NO
RUSTING
• ALL FIBERGLASS ENCLOSURES,
ALWAYS LOOKS NEW WITH
MINIMUM CARE
• ALL POLY-FIBERGLASS TANKS,
NO RUSTING OR PEELING
• ALL COMPLETELY ENCLOSED,
LOCKABLE FOR SAFETY

CALL OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS TODAY

SALES: 1-800-347-9234
Technical Support:
1-301-345-9234
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TREE SERVICE EQUIPMENT

DEALER'S INQUIRY
WELCOME!
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1980 Chevy 0-7000 LR-50 Asplundh,
Completely Reconditioned $27,500.
1983 International LR-50 Asplundh, Pony
Motor, Reconditioned $32,000

Bush Cr ,

:

ed or as is
Starting at $1500

-

71
mom

198; - 1
Fu
J 50 ft. Skyworkers.
Pony Motors, Chip Box, Reconditioned
$19,000. Other 1979-1980 $15,500.
1979 LN7000 Single Axle Prentice
Log Loader $18,000.

SYNTEI1 SYSTEMS CORP.

8909 60th Avenue
College Park, MD 20740

TAMARACK CLEARING
RD. #4. P.O. BOX 370, CANTON, N.Y. 13617
Call (315) 386-8273 DAY OR NIGHT

FINANCING AVAILARI.F
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Mauget tree care seminars
supply the answers.

Scientific Tree Care
°onoma City. FL 32401
N FL, S GA,S AL
(904) 7635049
January, Savannah, GA
Tree injection P,oaucrs
Company
Knoxville, TN 3791
KY TN. N ALMS
(615) 522-0533
January 10, Louisville, KY
January 30, Jackson, MS
February 15, Memphis, TN
February 21, Nashville, TN

February 28, Yemassee, SC
March 5, Mocksville, NC
March 6, Wilson, NC
March 7, Myrtle Beach, SC

February 22, Birmingham, AL
March 23, Gatlinburg, TN

February 27, Livonia, Ml

Arristic Arborist
Phoenix, AZ 85013
AL NM, NV
(602) 2635889
800) 843-8733

r,

January 22, Tucson, AZ
February 11, Las Vegas, NV
February 21, Albuquerque,

NM
March 11, Reno, NV
April 18, Phoenix, AZ
April 26, Laughlin, NV
May 3, Las Cruces, NM
June 20. Yuma, AZ
July 12, Las Vegas, NV
July 16, Farmington, NM
July 19, Flagstaff. AZ

Professional Tree Care &
Injection
Winter Park, FL 32792
Central & South Florida
(407) 647-3335
(800) 356-4351
January 25, Fort Pierce, FL
January 28, West Palm. FL

February 1, Miami, FL
February 5, Ft. Myers, FL
February 7, Sarasota, FL
February 15, Orlando, FL

You supply the questions.

Enfield's Tree Service
Elkhorn, NE 68022
ND, Eastern SD, NE, MN.
Western IA, MO, KS, OK,
Southeast WY CO
(402) 289-3248
(800) 747-8733
February 2, Oklahoma City,
OK
February 8, Kansas City, MO
February 23, Denver, CO
March 1, Omaha, NE
March 16, Bismarck, ND

March 29, Bloomington, MN

Informal Mauget seminars provide timely information about
protecting the environment and keeping trees healthy. Annual
seminars are open to all Green Industry firms-owners, managers
and applicators.
You supply the questions. Diseases?
Insects? Micro injection? Marketing?
Nutrition? Pruning, spraying, wounding?
Mauget seminars are tailored to meet
, -.
your needs in tree care management. No
other seminars provide more practical
and useful information about tree care
utilizing Maugef micro injection
technology.
':
•
Seminar instructors and guest speakers
have many years of practical tree care
•
experience and are highly qualified to
address problems in free health.
Learn how Mauget micro injection works. Well-known university
scientists have confirmed the benefits of micro injection through
research and field trials, Many of the nation's leading free care
firms have used Maugef micro injection for more than 20 years as
part of their tree health and IPM programs.
Give your business another tool to help you protect the environment
and keep trees healthy. Sign up for a Mauget seminar today.
Seminar dates, cities, and distributor marketing
areas are listed at right. Call your nearest
distributor about a Mauget seminar
in your area
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J. J. Mauget Company
2810 N. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90065
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February 26, Marietta, GA

February 27, Greenwood, SC

At

N
IN

The Tree Doctor Inc
Hendersonville, NC 28793
NC, SC. North Georgia
]'04 T'-REE

Gem Spraying Service
Jerome. ID 83338
daho
(208) 733-4206
(800) 869-7741
February 4, Pocatello, ID
February 6, Boise, ID
February 8, Twin Falls, ID
February 13, Lewiston, ID

'ee Clinic
Austin, TX 78763
Eastern & South Texas
(512)454-1411
February 7, San Antonio, TX

Michigan Injection Systems
G'and Rapids, MI 49505
Michigan
1 8001 423-3789
l616 364-4558
Forrest Lytle & Sons, Inc
Cincinnati. OH 45231
SW Ohio
521-1464
February 28, Cincinnati, OH

Releal Tree Consultants
ndianapolis, IN 46260
ndiana
(317) 259-7228
February 28, Indianapolis, IN

Pruett Tree Service
Lake Oswego, 0997035
Oregon, Woshingtor
(503) 635-3916
(800)635-4294
March 7, Portland, OR

Poulson Tree Service
Billings, MT 59101
Montana
(406) 259-5109
March 18, Billings, MT

Arbortech Inc
Belleville, IL 62221
St. Louis Area
(618) 233-2900
Canadian Shadetree Service
Ltd
vachine, Quebec. Can H8S
4E6
Quebec
634-7046
D H.D. Systems Inc.
New Berlin, WI 53151
Wisconsin
414) 784-3556
Farm and Forest Research Ltd.
Oakville, Ontario, Can, L6J 5A2
Ontario
(416)827-1134
jqui-Greer, Lawn & Tree Care
eoria. IL 61615
Ilinois, Eastern IA
'309)243-5211
800) 747-5211
J. Mauget Company
os Angeles. CA 90065
California
873-3779
Micro Injections Inc.
Tampa, FL 33618
Tampa Area
(813)961-1060

February 28, HoustOn, TX
March 12, Austin, TX

R C. Humphreys
St Francisville, LA 70775
Louisiana, So, Mississippi
(504)635-4507

Harrods Tree Service
Fort Worth, TX 76108
Northern Texas
IS 17) 2469730
February II, Bedford, TX

Target Chemical Co.
Cerritos, CA 90701
California
(213) 865-9541

-A'arne Chemical & Euicmenr
Co
Rapid City, SD 57702
Western South Dakota,
Wyoming
605) 342-7644
(800) 658-5457
February 13, Rapid City, SD
February 19, Sheridan, WY
February 21, Rock Springs, WY

Gua'aian Tree Experts
Rocville MD 20852
MD VA, DC
(301) 881-8550
ebruary 21, Gaithersburg
MD

anphear Supply Division
Cleveland, OH 44121
Ohio, W VA
(216) 381-1704
(800) 332-TREE
February 25, Cleveland, OH
February 26, AkronlCanton,
OH
February 27, Columbus, OH
February 28, Toledo, OH

Tree Inject Systems
Clarence Center, NY 14032
CT, DE, MA, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA,
RI, VT
(716) 741-3313
Tree Lawn Inc.
El Paso, TX 79922
El Paso Area
(915)581-5455
Trees of Hawaii Inc.
Ewa Beach, HI 96706
Hawaii
[808) 682-5771
Utah Spray Service
Sandy, UT 84070
Utah
566-5773

trol over time. This type of release
using a relatively small number of
agents is called an inoculative release.
3. Formulation—Many microorganisms play major roles in limiting
insect populations under natural conditions. Technological advances in
the production and formulation of
microbes provide opportunities for
the use of microbes in management
programs.
The bacterium Bacillus thuringien-

sis (B.t) occurs naturally in the soil

but it does not cause epizootics of
plant-feeding insects in nature. Recent improvements in technology
have enabled manufacturers to produce large amounts of B.t formulated for a variety of uses in landscape systems. At present, a variety
of B.t. formulations are available for
controlling larvae of some foliarfeeding caterpillars and beetles. Similar improvements are underway for
viral pathogens of the gypsy moth
(NPV), milky spore disease (Bacillus
popilliae) of beetle grubs in turf, en-
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A NEW BOOK

GROWING AND STAFFING YOUR BUSINESS
by
Howard L. Eckel

The retired Director, Executive
Vice-President, and General Manager of the Davey Tree Company
has written a thought-provoking
book about his experiences in sales
and staffing.
It is not a text book, not theoreti-

cal; it is a description of actual experiences encountered over the years.
It is a small book that can be read in
an evening. However, you may
spend a restless night or two as you
are prompted to rethink your current business habits.

To order, send $15 plus $3 for postage and handling to:
Howard L. Eckel & Associates
Consultants to The Green Industry
Plaza 5 1-221, 444 Brickell Avenue
Miami, FL 33131-2492
Questions? Call: (305) 289-0902 or (305) 743-1718.
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tomogenous nematodes attacking
primarily insect larvae in soil and
boring in plants, and fungal pathogens of insect pests in greenhouses.
4. Importation—Many of the key
pests of woody landscape plants are
not native to North America but
come from abroad. Pests such as the
gypsy moth, Japanese beetle, azalea
lacebug, hemlock woolly adelgid,
and euonymus scale were imported
to this country, often leaving behind
important natural enemies.
Importing those natural enemies
has proven exceptionally cost effective in many cases. Importation involves several steps including exploration for control agents in the native
region. Various ecological attributes
of potential control agents such as
their host range and control potential
must be evaluated. Methods for
propagating and shipping healthy, viable control agents must be developed. Exotic agents must pass
through stringent quarantine procedures to ensure that they pose no
risk to man, animals, crops or other
beneficials before they are released
in this country.
Several attributes of a pest are generally believed to favorably affect the
chances for success in importation attempts. First, the pest should be introduced from a different geographic
area. Second, exposed stages of development should be present during
the life cycle of the pest. Pests that
are immobile or nearly immobile
such as scales and aphids lend themselves well to biological control.
Many of the most problematic landscape pests in the Northeast, such as
hemlock woolly adelgid, birch leafminer and euonymus scale, are potentially good candidates for importation projects.
7-71
Dr. Michael J. Raupp is a professor
in the College of Life Sciences, Department of Entomology, at the University of Maryland at College Park,
and Dr. Roy Van Driesche is a professor at the University of Massachu setts at Amherst, Department of Entomology. They plan to publish a
comprehensive version of the above
article in an upcoming Cooperative
Extension Service Bulletin.
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IPM Strategi0 es
By Peter Gerstenberger
Integrated Pest Management, better known as IPM, may become a significant profit center for the '90s and
beyond. Any organization wishing to
develop a successful IPM program
will probably make a sizable investment in highly specialized, trained
personnel and information management systems. On the other hand,
many aspects of IPM are easy to incorporate into more traditional tree
care.

Ac

What is IPM?
Practical IPM acknowledges the
importance of total plant health care.
Dr. Bruce Fraedrich, plant pathologist for the F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert
Company. and Paul Marsan, president of Carpenter-Costin Company.
in Swampscott. Massachusetts. feel
that practical IPM contains the following components:
The monitor—Accurate identification of plant pests, diseases and
non-infectious disorders by a knowledgeable person is critical to the success of the rest of the program. Most
programs employ a monitor, or plant
health care specialist. This person
need not necessarily be a salesperson
or have an arborist background.
Most monitors who work for Carpenter-Costin are graduates of 4-year
colleges. Their strong technical expertise helps them determine major
plant problems and characterize the
symptoms. Fraedrich feels that graduates of 2-year technical schools also
can fill such positions. In either case,
the client is paying for the knowledge
and expertise of the person performing regular plant inspections.
Threshold determination—I PM
means deciding when treatment is
warranted and what to use. Traditional IPM in agriculture uses the
concept of the threshold—that point
at which the economic loss will exceed the cost of treatment. It is more
difficult to establish thresholds for
aesthetic loss. As a rule of thumb,
14

Bartlett's thrchoft! i [ ha ic\ ci oh
pest activity that the monitor can
detect.
Equipment—The capital outlay for
IPM equipment should be minimal,
but will depend upon the scope of the
program. Some companies use specialized spray rigs with separate fresh
water and mixing tanks for treatment
flexibility. Carpenter-Cos tin's specialists use hand-held computers, soil
testing equipment, Shigonieters and
other lab equipment.
Evaluation and record-keepingIPM is information-intensive so computerized data storage is justified for
large-scale programs. Records are
kept so that the arborist cin analyze
trends in individual tree health and
problem development. This enables
him to identify recurring problems,
develop effective treatments and accurately predict outbreaks.

Symptoms and causes
Carpenter-Costin has found that
most plant problems in its area are
symptomatic of a larger problem related to the growing environment, so
the monitor's first task on the client's
property is to assess overall tree vitality. The monitor gives the tree a visTREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1991

ual \ ltaht\ ratin g aIR! measures incremental growth. Shigometer readings
and a root starch analysis are (lone if
they seem warranted. A separate
growing environment report keeps
track of soil moisture, bulk density.
texture, pH, macro and micronutrients and salinity.
Bartlett research has led to a similar conclusion—that poor cultural
practices contribute significantly to
tree problems. Fraedrich cites such
problems as miscalculating the
amount of water a plant needs, excess mulch and poor planting practices. Bartlett IPM technicians typically spend one or two visits in a 4- or
5-visit program to uncover and treat
these specific problems. New plantings are automatically inspected.

Public interest
Before developing an IPM program, the commercial tree company
should identify a market niche for it.
A study undertaken by the Illinois
Natural History Survey (INHS) as
part of an ongoing IPM project sponsored by the National Arborist Association and the International Society
of Arboriculture obtained information from 257 arhorists. 465 property

owners and 87 real estate property
managers across the United States.
According to the survey results, arborists ranked their clients' interest
in learning about more integrated
methods of pest management at 3.36
out of a possible 7. They also believe
that clients who are attracted to IPM
are more concerned about the potentially negative consequences related
to control chemicals. Arborists perceive that these clients would find the
following aspects of IPM most attractive: less harm to the environment,
enhanced safety to all parties, the increased attention that IPM requires
and long-term benefits to tree health
at reduced costs.
The survey of property owners/
managers found that clients appreciate the potential environmental benefits of 1PM, but are more attracted
to fast-acting methods and view the
effects of integrated methods as taking far longer than traditional
methods.
Successful IPM programs attempt
to educate and involve the client to
some extent, and the INHS study
found that customers want information consistent with IPM strategies.
They are most interested in knowing
about specific pests and problems
and the health and maintenance requirements for individual trees.
Carpenter-Costin found its customers wanted enough information

to make decisions. The average customer in the company's program has
100 plants, so property mapping is
crucial. The firm's computer-gener ated reports work "by exception."
identifying for the client only plants
with problems. Reports are based on
symptoms because clients relate better to what they can see. For Carpenter-Costin, customer education consists of relating a symptom to a
problem, and in turn relating the
problem to a treatment recommendation.

Management methods in use
One of the primary objectives of
an IPM program is reduced reliance
on chemical pesticides. Fraedrich is
quick to point out that, even with a
90% reduction in some cases, pesticides are still valuable weapons in the
IPM arsenal.
Central to the IPM philosophy is
the idea of applying specific control
materials that are low toxicity with
little residual effect. Working with a
diverse population of plants and
pests, the arborist will probably need
to use a variety of materials. In addition to conventional chemicals, he
may use insecticidal soaps, insecticide/soap mixtures. refined oils, biological agents and pyrethroids.
The INHS study found that the
most frequently employed technique
was spot spraying at times or inter-

The Difference Between
Good And Gone
LIGHTNING

PROTECTION SYSTEMS
FOR TREES
*More Profits

• Needed Service
•You Have Tools Men
And Equipment
• Door Opener And Sales Closer
• Present Customers Are
Qualified Prospects
*Minimum Investment
• Send For Free Tree Kit
•VHS.How To Install Tree
Systems($ 4.95)

INDEPENDENT PROTECTION
COMPANY, INC.
1603-09 SOUTH MAIN STREET
GOSHEN, INDIANA 46526

vals most harmful to pests. In fact,
spot spraying is used to control insects and pests 80% of the time, according to the survey. The responses
for other techniques were: selective
planting of resistant tree varieties,
57: insecticidal oils and soaps,
46: tree injection of insecticide.
46%: and blanket spraying of insecticides and related chemicals. 31%.
Only a small segment of the arborists
used pheromone trapping (13%) or
predator insects in localized areas
(8%).
Arborists also employ the "integrated" cultural tactics of fertilization. pruning and mulching. as well
as mechanical control tactics of high
velocity watering and hand removal
of insect-infested or diseased plant
parts.
Landscape IPM is still not an exact
science, but it works and a handful of
arborists have found it profitable as
well as practical to start full-fledged
IPM services. Working together,
practitioners and researchers are
quickly filling voids in the technologv.
fl

YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING
FOR THIS

The PCO's favorite.
No rust problems EVER!
Constructed of Stainless Steel and Brass
alloys for ruggedness and long service. 13
different tips for wide spray range. Accessories and attachments available for every
job.

TOP
OF THE

LINE
Replacement swivel for hose reels. All
Stainless Steel for long life. 112 1 1 , 3/4" and
1 x 3/4".
Call us TOLL-FREE at 1-800-825-7622 for
a catalog and the name of your nearest
distributor.
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Super!
Super, terrific, fantastic. These are
just a few words to describe Tree
Care Industry magazine. I can see
why it is sure to become the handbook of all tree care trade publications.
It is a great pleasure to read articles written by other tree care professionals and the wide range of topics
that are discussed. The information is
solid and can be applied to improve
daily operations, safety and profitability.
Keep up the good work.
Robert J. Klemm, president
Bob Klemm Co.
Westlake, Ohio

tral theme for all of the feature articles for one issue. The mix of
management and technical topics has
been well balanced, and the "Departments" articles have been very
informative. I look forward to each
issue, and eagerly read it, cover to
cover.
Keep up the good work!
Rusty Girouard, office manager
Madison Tree Service Inc.
Cincinnati, Ohio

Letters should be addressed to:
Tree Care Industry, Editor
P.O. Box 1094
The Meeting Place Mall
Route 101
Amherst, N.H. 03031

Congratulations
Congratulations for a really nice

HellymHansen
:old-Weather Wear
it Discount Prices.

Keep up the good work!
The latest issue of TCI reached my
desk last week. The covers have all
been extremely colorful and eyecatching. I particularly like the cen-

PLANT FOOD's
Liquid Tree & Shrub
Fertilizers

magazine. We have enjoyed the interesting articles and have picked up
the names and addresses of a few
new suppliers.
Thanks for the good work.
Douglas R. Hunt
Tamke Tree Experts
Liberty Corner, N.J.
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1,00 /0
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Special PriceonNOKIA
Boots with
chain saw
protection

The Lumberjack pulloverdesigned exclusively for Iggers
SEND TODA YFOR OUR FREE BRcCHURE
MAIL TO: SAFETY DEPT.
Tilton Equipment Company
P.O. BOX 68
RYE, NH03870
:NAME
ADDRESS
CffY/STATEJZ --
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"The
The Fastest Solutions to your Splitting Headache ,. 77.1
-...-.Call upon us to help you
develop the best fertility
program available for your
trees and shrubs

PLANT FOOD COMPANY, INC.
Manufacturers of Fluid Fertilizers
Hightstown-Cranbury Station Road • Box 173
Cranbury, NJ 08512 - 609-448-0935
800-562-1291 • FAX 609-443-8038
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The GFX SUPER SPLITS rack and pinion,
gear-driven, Log Splitter.

:

SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT"'
'
The patented SUPER SPLIT log splitters are the fastest made up to four
times faster and more economical (under a dollar a das) than ans other
Stype of splitter, The to second cycle time makes SUPER SPLIT A
ORLD RECORD HOLDER,l6minutesl seconds to split a cord of
wood SUPER SPLITS have an impact c to 16 tons and accept any SiLt
log up to 2/2 in length Thes use grease fittings instead of oil for easy
maintenance and offer the versatilits of interchangeable gasoline or t'\
electric drive as well as many other options.
.
Take one or more and watch your headache disappear.
. ..ii..
GFX CORPORATION
Manufacture of the famous LOG'N LAWN"" Carts
3 Sullivan Street Dept DB Woburn MA 01801-4498 Tel (617) 933-8428
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mom
Not one part of your business is exempt
from the effects of a pressure ecOflOf1Y
That's why this year. at the NAA Annuil
Meeting and Management Conference
the emphasis is on the industry's maOr
management concerns. A full agenda of
top-notch speakers will provide you with
the opportunity to sharpen your tTh1n1ge inent skills like never before.
We'll be covering topics such as The
Incredible lbwer of Relentless Pursuit. Cash
WUW'
is King in the 90's, Your Image is
and Measuring Pcrfsirinance for Fuzu;'e
Profits. Your days will be filled with the

best up-to-date information for developing your business.

It all takes place in beautiful Tampa.
Florida. Five warm, delightful days and
nights at the Sheraton Grande Hotel,
from Tuesday, February 12 - Sunday,
February 17. Special air fares, hotel rate s
and auto rental rates are available for all
conference attendees.

p

Everyone is welcome; contact NAA for
further information. (NAA members
have already received a detailed
information packet. Call today for yours
1-800-733-2622.)
Make it your business to join the other
top management people in our industry,
and plan to attend this vital conference.

k-W,

U

National Arborjt Association
Annual Meeting & Management Conference
February 12 - 17 9 1991 9
Tampa, Florida
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Ongoing Coaching
An Effective Method For Improving Performance
By Jim Perrone and
Larry Ambrose
The Coaching Meeting is an informal meeting that is performancefocused. As such, it should review
progress and plan future performance expectations.
The Coaching Meeting is an effective way for supervisors to review the
employee's progress on an ongoing,
but informal, basis and to provide
necessary feedback on his/her per formance. The Coaching Meeting

SKYWORKER
• Largest Parts Inventory in U.S.
• Same Day Shipments(most items)
• Technical Assistance
• Used Equipment For Sale
• Rebuild Facilities
• All Makes Trimming Equipment

AMERICAN HYDRAULICS, INC.
Rt.#4, Box 4668
Hartwell, GA 30643

404-376-3192

SKYWORKER
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should concentrate on assisting the
employee to improve performance,
and is an excellent forum in which
the supervisor can act as a 'coach" or
helper.
For the employee, the meeting
should be used as an opportunity to
keep the supervisor informed of
progress and problems. The meeting
will present an opportunity to concentrate on problems not dealt with
during daily business.
Ongoing coaching is the most important ingredient in developing a
genuine partnership between supervisor and employee. If coaching
meetings are held on an ongoing
basis, both supervisor and employee
become much more comfortrhle with
the planning and review process and
use it in a much more creative manner. Using these meetings to review
objectives at the point of their completion allows for timely feedback
and for relevant updating of expectations during the year. In addition,
they are an opportunity for "finetuning"—helpful corrections to the
employee at a time when he/she can
use such feedback most bencficially.
It may be important to hold coaching meetings more often for some
employees than others. It is strongly
suggested that several such meetings
be held during the year. The performance assessment process is made
much easier for both emplcyee and
supervisor if they have been actively
meeting and discussing performance
during the year. If they review performance only once a year, employee
and supervisor alike will look upon
the experience as a difficult, distasteful chore, rather than a posit ye helpful process aimed at making the employee successful.
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1991

The employee and supervisor
should jointly decide how frequently
the meetings should be held and for
how long. Coaching meetings can be
initiated by either the supervisor or
the employee.

Conducting the meeting
Either subordinate or supervisor
can initiate a Coaching Meeting—
both have responsibility for making
sure that feedback and updating take
place. You may want to consider setting a date for the first Coaching
Meeting before you leave a performance planning or review meeting.
The meeting should begin with
the subordinate's review of progress.
Following the employee's report, the
supervisor should give his/her reaction.
When problems are discussed,
the supervisor should listen intently
to the employee's ideas for solutions,
and then suggest his/her own ideas.
The skill of building or enhancing the
ideas of others is crucial for effective
problem-solving. Building not only
leads to better solutions, but also increases the employee's feeling of
ownership for implementing the solution.
At the end of the meeting, the
supervisor and employee should
agree on the major results that the
employee intends to accomplish before the next meeting. If needed, the
date for the next Coaching Meeting
should then be set.

ni

Jim Perrone and Larry Ambrose are
the principals of Perrone-Ambrose
Associates, a Chicago-based manageinent and training consulting firm with
a wide range of experience in the
green industry.
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The Best Tool In
The Tree Care Industry

You Belong In The N.A.A.
Mail in the application form below
along with your payment right away!
Start getting the benefits of N.A.A.
membership. For more information
call 1-800-REF-2-NAA.

Everything you need to get the job
done right.
Provides Arborist Training Program
.kRepresents The Tree Care Industry
In Washington
Special Invitation
upplies Safety Programs
Join now for $175 for 1991!
bffers Management Services
Your annual dues in 1992 will be based
Simp1ifies Government Regulations
on your firm's gross sales for 1991.
i increases Productivity, Efficiency.
& Profitability
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE TO ALL
Membership available to commercial Tree Service Finns only.

-Ye- -1
s, Iwant to belong and take advantage of the SPECIAL INVflA10N'
F-Enclosed is my check for $175. for dues through 1991!
Name

Company

Street
City

State______ Zip

Phone
I

The National Arborist Association
The Meeting Place Mall, P.O. Box 1094
Amherst, NH 03031-1094

It Doesn't Cost, It Pays
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Pesticide Rtiles
EPA Proposing Revisions For Applicator Certification
The Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) is proposing the revision of the rules governing pesticide
applicator certification. The proposed revision is intended to upgrade
the provisions of certification programs and will more fully ensure protection of man and the environment
from the potential adverse effects of
pesticides. March 8, 1991, is the
deadline set by EPA for submitting
comments on this proposed rule.
Currently, the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
(FIFRA) requires pesticides to be
classified for either general use or restricted use. Restricted use pesticides
can only be applied by or under the
direct supervision of a certified applicator. Certification means the recognition by a certifying agency that a
person is competent and thus au-

thorized to use or supervise the use
of restricted use pesticides. EPA has
approved state-administered certification programs for both private and
commercial applicators in every state
except Colorado and Nebraska.
In 1985, a task force was appointed
by EPA to review existing certification programs and poticie; to determine what actions should be taken
to improve the certification program.
Several proposed changes would affect the tree care industry. Some examples include revised standards of
competency, establishment of various levels of supervision and training
requirements of noncertified applicators, and recertification requirements
for commercial applicators.
The need to upgrade requirements
allowing certified applicators to
supervise noncertified applicators

HEAVY DUTY ROOT-FEEDER
REPLACEABLE CASE
HARDENED STEEL TIP
FEATURING 4 LATERAL
AND 2 DOWNWARD
OPENINGS

DESIGNED FOR FEEDING
2'- 10" DEEP
RUST-RESISTANT
GALVANIZED CONSTRUCTION

/

INSULATED HANDLE

.....

I
FOOT - SPLASHGUARD

:

GUN-SHUTOFF
3/4" GARDEN HOSE THREAD

Environmental
Chemical Co., Inc.

$179.95
COMPLETE

674 NORTH STREET
SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977 - (914) 356-2800
TOLL FREE 1-800-433-1128
FAX 1-(914) 356-2836
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was a major recommendation of the
1985 task force report. The existing
requirements result in some instances
of supervision from locations far removed from the application site.
Many states have imposed more
stringent supervision requirements.

Three levels proposed
EPA is proposing to establish
three levels of supervision that will
be incorporated in the future labelinT
of restricted use pesticides. Tho
three levels are: use only by a c
tified applicator; direct supervisi
by a certified applicator who is rc
quired to be on site at all times and
available at the point of use within
five minutes; and direct supervision
by a certified applicator who is not
required to be on site. These levels,
although similar to current regulations, have more detailed requirements to assist certified applicators in
understanding their specific responsibilities.
Two-tier levels of supervision were
also considered by EPA. One plan
consisted of either use only by a certified applicator or direct supervision
from off-site as is currently required.
The second approach consisted of either use only by a certified applicator
or direct supervision where the cer tified applicator is at the point of use.
Both two-tier plans were determined
insufficient. EPA feels that some restricted use pesticides warrant closer
supervision than might be provided
from off-site. If a two-level approach
with off-site supervision is used,
many products that could be used by
an uncertified person under closer
supervision would ultimately be

placed into the higher category to ensure their safe and proper use.
The proposed revision addresses
record-keeping for noncertified applicator training. Current rules require commercial applicators to keep
records of restricted use pesticide applications. Proposed provisions are
expanded to include record-keeping
of the training provided to noncer titled applicators using restricted use
pesticides under the supervision of a
certified commercial applicator. Records of training could be minimal in
states with an EPA-approved
noncertifled applicator training
program.
Although there is no federal requirement, most states require recertification every three to five years.
EPA has decided to propose a 5-year
rather than a 3-year recertification
period. It is concerned that a shorter
recertification period would put an
unnecessary burden on applicators
and limited state resources without a
corresponding return in improved
applicator competency.
The proposed rules would permit
the certification of private and commercial applicators who are nonEnglish readers. However, the proposed rules would limit the nonEnglish reader certification to products that had labels in the language
the applicator could read. EPA believes that understanding of the label
is critical to the safe use of restricted
use pesticides. Labels are increasingly relied upon to transmit productspecific information on such subjects
as worker protection, groundwater,
endangered species, and human exposure.
Specialty categories and subcategories may be adopted for standards of competency. One specialized
use operation is loading and mixing.
Some applicators involved in the
loading and mixing of restricted use
pesticides may not perform any other
pesticide related activities and therefore do not need certification in a
broader category. The specialty category provision will generally be used
in those instances where the pesticide
applicator is not concerned about
pest identification or alternative
means of control.
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SOUTHCO INDUSTRIES, INC. OF SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA
MANUFACTURES QUALITY.
WE KNOW, BECAUSE THEY CHOOSE TO USE A QUALITY CRANE
IN THEIR MANUFACTURING/ASSEMBLY PROCESSES.
WITH 40 MODELS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE,
3-TON THROUGH 34-TON,
THERE'S A SIZE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS.
BUY QUALITY - BUY THE BEST
PM CRANES
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P.O. Box 308, Peoria, IL 61651
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Fax (309) 694-1077
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The Nine Deadly Sins
Avoiding Them Will Save Trees
By Dick Proudfoot
Storms break off tree limbs. Lightfling sets trees on fire. And the eruption of Mount St. Helens knocked
down an entire forest in seconds.
But the fact remains that 80% of
all injuries to trees are caused by
man, particularly when the trees are
on a building site. Here are nine ways
in which trees are harmed in building
or construction situations. They are
preventable, however. All it takes is
some foresight and an ounce of prevention.
1. Soil compaction. This is the
largest single killer of trees in urban
areas. On the building site, it happens every time a truck is driven over
the tree's roots, or lumber is stacked
around it.

Trees have two kinds of roots: anchoring roots that grow horizontally,
and feeder roots—properly called absorbing roots—which grow vertically.
The top few inches of soil where the
absorbing roots do their work is rich
with oxygen and moisture. Compact
the soil through normal building activity, and you can cut this oxygen
supply in half without even ihinking
about it.
Not only is the tree gasping for air,
but it is also harmed in to other
ways. A fungus known as mycorrhiza
that grows on the roots and converts
nutrients into a form the tree can absorb is killed because its own oxygen
supply is cut off. Meanwhile, anaerobic organisms, which require very little oxygen. multiply. They produce

The Floating Beam Footing

In cold climates, footings must typically extend 4 feet below the ;;oil line.
Tree roots in the way are destroyed. But in the Portland area, Dick Proudfoot's
company has been working with builders using floating beam footings to preserve
trees. The concept is illustrated above. Proudfoot reports seeing the technique
used to preserve a 180 year-old white oak nestled in a new housing development,
and again when an 8 foot stone wall was constructed next to mature trees.
The beam is pre-stressed concrete. Obviously, it takes special expertise and
equipment to install, but it may be a viable alternative to removing a valuable tree
or providing remedial care for a tree with a damaged root system.
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carbon dioxide, which is toxic to the
tree's roots.
The tree is dying. The evidence
may not show for months or even
years, but damage is extensive.
Grade changes. Adding soil to a
tree's root zone compacts the soil underneath, starving the roots of water.
It can also do the opposite by raising
the water table and promoting the
growth of anaerobic organisms that
can kill the tree. A tree's roots simply
cannot send new absorbing roots
the surface fast enough, and it cat
do it at all if the soil is compacted.
Taking soil away is equally harmful. It tears the absorbing roots and
removes the topsoil, which is the
tree's food source. If a builder digs
deep enough, he can also harm the
tree's anchoring roots.
Deep cuts within the root zone are
also dangerous. Builders need to
know that if they need to build next
to a tree, they should call a professional arborist to prune the roots instead of amputating them with a
backhoe.
Other root damage. Cutting or
tearing roots while installing underground utilities, sewer drains or culverts will traumatize the tree and put
it into a quick state of decline. It
opens the root system to any opportunistic decay organism and causes
rot. This impacts the tree's ability to
feed itself and can hurt its structural
integrity, resulting in an immediate
standing hazard.
Mechanical injury above the
surface. Any time a builder penetrates or exposes a tree's cambial
layer—the layer underneath the
bark—he injures the tree. It is easy
to do: simply scrape off a section of
bark with a backhoe, bump the tree
with a truck or other heavy equipment or nail something into it.
The cambial layer is where the
tree's cell growth occurs. When the
cambial layer is injured, the tree re-
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to be preserved. Precautions are
easy: erect a simple barrier around
the trees you want to save. This can
be done with steel fence posts with
chicken wire, or the new kind of reusable bright plastic fencing.
Getting tree advice from unqualified sources. No self-respecting
builder would go to a painting contractor to get advice on wiring a
home, but builders commonly seek
tree advice from people other than
tree experts. Members of the tree
care profession should encourage the
building industry to talk to a qualified
arborist. These builders may be surprised at how simple it can be to
avoid tree problems. It gets compli
cated—and expensive—when the'
try to take care of the problem afte
the fact.

Preserving trees that should be
removed. This means trees in advanced stages of decline. It means
trees growing so close to a house that
the stability of the tree and the safety
of the foundation are bo':h compromised. It means leaving trees that
are not normally considerec a landscape amenity—trees that grow fast,
die young, leave a lot of deadwood,
have lots of surface roots that tend to
sucker, are susceptible to storm damage, and so on.
Builders should be encouraged to
use a qualified arborist to help
choose the ones that need to go.
Removing trees that could be
preserved. Some trees are of particular value because of their beauty,
age, size or species. They can be retained on site with proper pre-construction planning and care such as
the use of root aeration systems,
floating beam footings, and proper
root pruning.
An arborist can help builders find
ways to save trees on a job site that
otherwise may look unsaveable.
Failure to protect trees that are

sponds by walling it off with a chemical barrier. The injured portion is
then no longer living, but the barrier
keeps the effects of the injury from
spreading. Take away enough of the
cambial layer and the whole tree dies
because it does not have enough
stored energy to sustain life. Couple
this injury with root damage or soil
compaction, and the tree's ability to
survive is severely limited.
5. Soil contamination. This happens when a member of the construction crew rinses out a paint bucket
near a tree, or dumps excess concrete, or stores a leaky gas can, or
does anything that introduces any
substance into the soil that doesn't
belong there. This will poison the
tree. Contamination also can happen
when gas-powered equipment is
placed close to the tree; the exhaust
can go directly into the ground.
There is almost nothing the builder
or property owner can do in some
cases to combat the damage. It requires removing the contaminated
soil, which causes damage to the absorbing roots.

Dick Proudfoot is the manager a!
Pruett Tree Service, a full-service tree
care firm in Lake Oswego, Oregon,
offering pruning, removal, fertilization, insect and disease control, and
arboricultural consulting.
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LAWS

Fines & Enforcement
By Steven R. Semler
With all of the drum beating since
the establishment of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 20 years ago, carnage still continues in the workplace. There are
about 7,000 workplace deaths yearly
and approximately seven times as
many permanent disabilities from
workplace injuries annually.
Congress apparently feels it can reverse this by increasing OSHA fines.
It recently enacted an increase in
maximum OSHA fines from $1,000
to $7,000 for a "serious" violation.
Similarly, OSHA has increased fines
for "willful" or "repeat" violations
from $10,000 to $70,000. This is the
maximum per citation: multiple citations could be in the hundreds of
thousands of dollars.
In addition, state prosecutors, dissatisfied with the deterrent effect of
OSHA, are looking toward putting
executives in jail for safety violations
involving workplace fatalities. In Los
Angeles, for instance, assistant district attorneys are part of a team that
promptly responds to workplace fatalities. Their aim is to gather evidence while it is hot, and to evaluate
criminal prosecution of the managers—if their omission or commission is responsible for the fatality. In
fact, a California tree company
owner already has been criminally
prosecuted in relation to a workplace
fatality.
Merely having a safety program on
paper is not sufficient to keep executives out of jail. The executive must
show that he or she aggressively compels adherence to and vigorous enforcement of the company's safety
program. Merely treating job place
safety as overhead risks not only the
employees' lives but also the executive's freedom.

Harassment award
A company had a written policy
against sexual harassment. A male
employee made repeated explicit and
unwelcomed advances to a female
employee. The employee repeatedly
complained to her supervisors who,
in violation of the company policy,
neither reported the complaints to
higher management nor took any action against the perpetrator. The jury
found, in essence, that it was the employer's job to force its supervisors to
comply with the company's sexual
harassment policy, and awarded the
plaintiff $90,000.

Lock-out disallowed
Members of "Justice for Janitors"—the name for a Washington,
D.C., Service Employees Union organizational campaign—were barred
by building owners from entering of fice buildings in order to insulate ten-

_

ants from disruption from the
Union's appeals to janitors who
worked in the buildings. The union
filed a complaint with the Office of
Human Rights, contending that the
prohibition violated the District's requirement of equal access to places
of public accommodation, such as the
buildings' restaurants and theaters.
The court agreed with the union and
nullified the building owners' prohibition.
flJ
Steven R. Semler is a partner in the
Washington, D. C. law firm of Semler
and Pritzker, which represents the
National Arborist Association and
corporations with respect to labor law
matters. This article should not be
taken as legal advice in dealing with
particular situations, which only can
be given by the employer's own corporate labor counsel.
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Jan. 20
Hazard Tree Seminar
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Lana Ahium, 614-876-3694

Jan. 20-22
Empire State Tree Conference
New York State Arborists
Association
Syracuse, N.Y.

UICK
TART,

Feb. 21

Contact: Carolyn Steadman,
518-783-1322

Ohio Foreman Training MeetinL
Columbus, Ohio
Contact: Lana Ahlum. 614-876-0.

Jan. 25
"Tree Care for the 21st Century"
Presented by Dr. Alex Shigo
St. Louis Park, Minn.
Contact: Tom Prosser, 612-922-3810

Jan. 27-29
ISA—Wisconsin Chapter
Oshkosh, Wisc.
Contact: Dick Haas, 414-471-8420

Jan. 30—Feb. 1
ISA—Midwestern Chapter
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Contact: Susan Givens,
518-783-1322

ISA—Penn Del Chapter
Hershey, Penn.
Contact: Elizabeth Wertz,
215-795-2096

March 3-5
ISA—Southern Chapter
Raleigh, N.C.
Contact: Ernie Mitchell,
803-234-4033

March 6-7

Jan. 31
Connecticut Tree Protective
Association
Plantsville, Conn.
Contact: Alan Carey, 203-257-8971

Feb. 12-17
Model
#124
Special
Utility Saw

Feb. 25-26

National Arborist Association, Inc.
Annual Meeting & Management
Conference
Sheraton Grand Hotel
Tampa, Fla.
Contact: NAA, 603-673-3311

ISA—Michigan Chapter
Kellogg Center, MSU
East Lansing, Mich.
Contact: Bob Cool, 517-485-4245

May 4-7
Menninger Sun Belt Tree
Conference
West Palm Beach, Fla.
Contact: Carol Smith, 813-446-3356

May 18-21
ISA—Western Chapter
Modesto, Calif.
Contact: Charles Mathias,
805-929-5 113

LOW NOISIM ., )

-

Hand
Pruning Saws
by Bartlett
Manufacturing

To order call Toll Free

800-331.7101

FAX ORDERING (313) 873-5454

E1W Cody

Call or write for Catalog

RYLETY

MANUFACTURING Co.

3003 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit, Ml 48202
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Shelby, N.C. 28150
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Landscape Mulching
By David Whitworth

Mulching beneath ornamental
plants is an established practice in today's landscapes. It is even used as an
ornamental feature by itself without
the addition of plants. In that situation, there are few, if any. guidelines
necessary for the application and use
of mulch. But there are specific rules
to follow when mulching plants to
maximize their growth and health.
Mulching around ornamental
plants involves covering a portion or
all of the root zone with shredded
hardwood bark, bark nuggets, wood
chips or other materials. Select a material that features consistent color
and texture, compaction resistance,
wind and water erosion resistance.
fire resistance, slow rate of decomposition and ability to reduce weed
growth. The mulch that you select
has to do more than just cover the
hare soil.
From the plant's standpoint, mulch
must allow for an exchange of gases
(oxygen into the soil, carbon dioxide
out of the soil) and the penetration
and the slow evaporation of water. If
mulch slows or stops these processes,
plants will decline and eventually die.
The most important benefit of
mulching plants is the conservation
of soil moisture. When mulching is
done correctly, soil water evaporates
slowly and provides plants with a
consistent source of water. Over a
few years, as organic mulches decompose, the underlying soil's ability to
hold water may be improved. In most
cases, mulched trees and shrubs survived the drought of 1988 better than
those that did not have mulch.
Mulch can actually improve water
infiltration into the soil. Raindrops
falling on bare soil not only cause
erosion but also cause soil surface
compaction. Mulch reduces or eliminates erosion and cushions the impact of raindrops. Water can then
penetrate to a greater depth, as can
plant roots.
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New mulch should be applied when the existing mulch is nearly decomposed.

Common mistakes
Two common mistakes in using
mulch are applying it too thick and
mounding it up against tree and
shrub trunks. Most mulches should
be only two to four inches deep use
the low range for heavy, clay soils
and the high range for lighter, sandy
soils. It is not unusual to find landscapes with mulches that are six to
eight inches deep or more. Air and
water exchange are dramatically reduced and the soil becomes an inhospitable environment for roots. Mulch
that buries the base of a trunk encourages the development of decay
fungi.
The annual re-application of mulch
to a planting bed certainly improves
the initial appearance of the landscape, but it can also lead to unattractive, sick plants. Annual mulching causes a build-up that exceeds the
maximum recommended depth. One
to two inches of mulch applied every
two to three years is adequate to
maintain the beneficial aspects of the
TREE CARE INDUSTRY - JANUARY 1991

mulch. New mulch should not be applied until the existing mulch is
nearly decomposed and has been
lightly incorporated into the soil. To
renew the appearance of mulch in the
intervening years. consider using one
of the new mulch colorant sprays.
Simply raking the existing mulch can
he a dramatic improvement.
Mulches will not eliminate the
headaches of weed competition, but
can reduce the density of undesirable
grasses and broadleaf weeds. Maximum weed control can be achieved
by applying a preemergent herbicide
and/or landscape fabric (not sheet
plastic) before spreading the mulch.
Mulches are an integral part of
landscaping. Use them the wrong
way and expensive plants will die.
Use them correctly and your plants
will reward you with years of beauty.
David Whitworth is a horticulturist
at the Davey Tree Expert Company,
Human and Technical Resources
Center, Kent, Ohio.
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Consulting Arborists Complete Annual Conference
The American Society of Consulting Arborists enjoyed a full educational and social program at Innisbrook Resort, Tarpon Springs.
Florida, in late October. With perfect weather and a larger attendance
than usual, the many members and
guests were able to enjoy the many
presentations by professionals in tree
consulting and related disciplines.
Elected to office for 1991 are the
following: Kenneth D. Meyer, San
Mateo. California, president; John
M. McNeary, Charlotte, North Carolina, president-elect: John S. Miller.
Richmond Hill, Ontario, vice president; Sam Knapp, Riverside, California. secretary-treasurer. Laurence
R. Hall, Wheeling. Illinois, becomes
immediate past president.
Directors for 1991 are John B.
Ward, Villanova. Pennsylvania. and
Neil Engledow, Indianapolis, Indiana. Directors for 1991-92 are Alan
D. Cook, Newark, Ohio, and Eugene B. Himelick, Urbana, Illinois.
The 1991 annual meeting will be
held October 17-19 at the Sheraton
Old Town Hotel in Albuquerque.
New Mexico. Detailed announcements will be made in advance and
all interested consultants are invited
to attend.
ASCA Executive Director Jack
Siebenthaler will retire from the office on December 31. His position
will be filled by John T. Duke, Wheat
Ridge, Colorado.

ASCA officers for 1991, left to right, Kenneth D. Meyer, president; John M. McNeary, president-elect; Sam Knapp, secretary-treasurer; Laurence R. Hall, immediate past president. Not pictured: John S. Miller, vice president.

Industry Pioneer Ross Farrens Dies
Ross Farrens, who founied Far rens Tree Surgeons. Inc.. in Jacksonville, Florida, in 1928, died in October at his home in Reno. Nevada. He
had been married for 60 years to the
late Nora Kathryn 'Teddye"
Farrens.
Mr. Farrens was born in Decatur,
Nebraska, in 1905. He had been a 50year member of the Masonic Lodge.

MUFFLER BREAKAGE A PROBLEM
on your Diesel Powered Chipper?
For Complete Heavy Duty 3" Exhaust Replacement System

Call:
Chip-Er-Split Equipment Company
P. 0. Box 89 • Crown Point, IN 46307. (219) 663-5462
Please circle 12 on the Reader Service Card
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a Shriner and a supporter of Boy
Scouts. In 1946, the American For estry Association elected him Honorary Vice President and Life Member.
That same year, he served as president of the National Arborist Association. In 1985, he was honored by
Jacksonville Mayor Jake Godbold,
who proclaimed Farrens' birthday as
Ross Farrens Day. In 1988, he was
recognized as a pioneer in the industry by the National Arborist Association, International Society of Arboriculture, and the American Society of
Consulting Arborists. He was also a
charter member of the River Club.
He is survived by a brother. Dell
and sister-in-law. Lorraine, of Dubois, Wyoming; a sister, Alice Stroup
of Schenectady. New York; a sisterin-law, Mrs. Ivan Farrens, of Dcland, Florida; and numerous nieces
and nephews.
The family suggests memorial contributions he made to Hospice Northeast or the American Cancer Society.
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MAX Mfg. Co., Inc., introduces the
R400 and the R50D MAX stumper cutters. Both are self-propelled with 4wheel drive, and have the power and
maneuverability to get to, and eliminate the most difficult stump. Driven
by the 3- or 4-cylinder Duetz diesel
engine, the hydraulically powered
cutter wheel can cut from 48 inches
above ground to 18 inches below,
with a swing of up to 9 feet. For more
information, contact MAX Mfg. Co.
Inc, P.O. Box 201827, Minneapolis,
Minn. 55420. 612-890-8449.

The Flow Master electronic digital
flowmeter offers accurate, compact
flow measurement for tree sprayers
and chemical applications. Housed in
a rugged one-piece body, the 9-voltbattery-powered unit provides flow
rate as well as total application quantity at the operator end. The Flow
Master features solid state electronic, LCD display and membrane
keypad operation. For more information contact Technology Management Inc., 3103 S. Westnedge Ave.,
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49008. 616-3888300.

Bandit Industries recently introduced
two models of drum chippers, both a
12-inch and 16-inch drum. The Drum
Bandits feature 50,000-hour, heavyduty, pillow-block bearings, and
hinged covers that provide easy access to the rotor knives and cutter
bar. The units are available with a variety of gasoline and diesel power options. The frames are constructed
with 2-by-6-inch tubular steel. For
more information, contact your local
Bandit dealer or Bandit Industries,
Inc., 6750 Millbrook Road, Remus,
Mich. 49340 517-561-2270.

BROWN TREE CUTTER
THE ONLY MOWER DESIGNED FOR RIGHT-OF-WAY RECLEARING

•

•

• All steel construction with tubular steel frame
• 90 or 165 H.P. gear box and drive line
• 1" solid plate round blade bar
• 4 free swinging, double off-set blades
• Cuts up to 8" diameter trees
• 5 and 6 Foot models available
• Mounts to any 60 H.P. farm series tractor
• 540 or 1000 R.P.M. gear box

THE BROWN TREECUTTER
"Now Available with Optional 165 H.P. Gear Box and Drive Line"
Of all the mowers on the market today, this is the only one that
is designed for Right-of-way reclearing. The Tree Cutter is the
heaviest and most durable mower made. The Tree Cutter
comes standard with a 90 H.P. gear box and an open rear deck
that allows you to cut trees up to 8" diameter. The new 165 H.P.
gear box option gives you durability that is unmatched in the
heavy mowing environment found in the reclearing industry.
Also available is a fully enclosed model, that comes with a 165
H.P. gear box. This model greatly reduces discharge of debris,
and allows you to work in residential areas without the fear of
discharge danger. Power companies, electric co-ops, pipe line
companies, and contractors all over the country, prove its high
performance, rugged construction, long life and service ability
everyday.

BROWN

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

RT. 3 OZARK, ALABAMA 36360
PHONE 205-795-6603 FAX 205-795-3029
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Weighing only 11.1 pounds, the new
McCulloch TITAN GPD 22 gas drill
combines power with portability. Built
with a 21.2 cc, 2-cycle, air-cooled engine, the TITAN GPD 22 can be used
in construction/building, planting
bulbs, fertilizing trees, tapping maple
trees and more. The TITAN GPD 22
has an electronic ignition system and
is equipped with a large volume
muffler. An all-position carburetor
with primer fuels the drill at any
angle, and a centrifugal clutch allows
the engine to idle while the drill is not
engaged. The TITAN GPD 22 also
features a ball-bearing transmission
and a reversible handle. For more information, contact the McCulloch distributor in your area.

A new line of portable brush
chippers, called "E-Z Beevers" joins
the team of wood chipping equipment
offered by Beever Sales Corp. of
Winn, Michigan, which also markets
the Eeger Beever and Busy Beever
disc-style chippers. The new
chippers are not disc-style, nor do
they resemble conventional drum
style chippers. The revolutionary
chip pockets found on the E-Z Beever
actually throw chips rather than
blowing them. Changing knives and
chip size can be accomplished in
minutes. The E-Z Beever is ideal for
tree services, line maintenance companies and others with brush disposal needs. For more information,
contact Beever Sales Corp., P.O. Box
800, Winn, Mich. 48896.

Bandit Industries has recently introduced a 17-inch capacity whole tree
chipper called the Model 1700 Tree
Bandit. The 1700 is equipped with a
powerful hydraulic feed system for
crushing limbs and tops. The unit is
powered by a 250-hp diesel engine
and features a powerful hydraulic
knuckleboom loader for feeding material into the chipper. The model
1700 with a waste wood conveyor
provides an economical means of
converting brush and logs into recyclable wood chips. The standard 1700
is ideal for land clearing and harvesting wood. For more information contact Bandit Industries, Inc., 6750
Millbrook Road, Remus, Mich. 49340.
517-561-2270.
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HELP WANTED
position open
for responsible individual with an interest in urban tree care. Some experience necessary but will train. We are
an established company in Chicago's
northwest suburbs that offers an excellent salary and benefit package
commensurate with qualifications and
experience. Please contact Rodney,
McGinty Bros., Inc., 3524 Long Grove
Road, Long Grove, III. 60047. 708-4385161.

—Generous compensation based on
experience.
Call Zimmerman Tree Service, 407845-1045.

ArborisVcrew leader

2 Bean Rotomist 300 (older style) both

FOR SALE
Morbark Eeger Beevers & Asplundh
whisper chippers. Levco & Rayco
stump cutters, new and used. Tree
trucks and whole tree chip-harvesters.
Financing available. Call the Tree Disposal Headquarters at Morbark MidAtlantic. Ask for Dave Lindsay at 1800-462-2447.

Hot career opportunity in tree care

sales—Come work where America
plays—in Palm Beach County on Florida's Gold Coast. Expanding tree care
company needs aggressive, knowledgeable person experienced in all
phases of tree care sales. If you
want.
—Year-round work
—Unlimited advancement potential
—A prestigious address
—Full benefits

Want to sell: used Grow Gun $3,500 or
best offer. Call Rainbow Treecare collect, 612-922-3810, ask for Tom.

Aerial bucket trucks—Hi-Ranger,

Asplundh, Sky Worker—most major
brands-40' to 95'. Also, brush
chippers, stump grinders, tree spades,
log loaders, and Rayco stump cutters.
Parts for aerial buckets. Allied Utility
Equipment Inc., W 204 North 11509
Goldendale Rd., Germantown, WI
53022. 414-255-6161 24 hours.
Want to buy: three used shigometers

ran in 1989, $3,000 each; 1979 Ford
F600 w/14° contractors dump, $3,000;
1974 16" Asplundh Whisper Chipper,
$5,500; 1987 12" Asplundh Whisper
Chipper, $8,900. Call Dave Gierut or
John Hendricksen, 708-394-4220, Hendricksen. The Care of Trees.
Hardware and software, by an arborist for the arborist. For more infor-

mation about the industry's best-selling package, call or write: Arbor
Computer Systems, 117 Weston Road,
Westport, Conn. 06880. 203-226-4335
How to buy and sell equipment made
easy! Buying or selling buckets,

chippers, specialized equipment? It
can be easy. Network our equipment
pool. Save yourself time and money.
No commission fees! EQUIPMENT
CONNECTION, 4529 Angeles Crest
Hwy. #321, LaCanada, Calif. 91011.
Call 1-800-526-1721.

284°
UPPER BOOM

R
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For addalonal i'.forrzzon, cOnOcl:

AERIAL DEVICES, INC.
P.O. Drawer 1650
Shelby, NC 28151-1650
00-438-0671 outside NC
00-632-2256 in NC
Aerial Devices, Inc. is a subsidiary of D.A.
3eam Enterprises, Ltd. and is affiliated with
Wood/Chuck Chipper Corp. and Safety Test
& Equipment Co., Inc.
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View From The Top
A

Young Arborist Gains Appreciation For The Urban Forest

By Brian Barnard
After my junior year of college and
a summer of fighting forest fires in
the Rocky Mountains, I was still undecided how to apply my degree in
forestry from Michigan State University. The outlook for forest ranger
employment was very poor. so I
broadened my horizons to arboriculture. I needed to find out what
"Urban Forestry" was all about, so I
inquired about employment with
1-lendricksen, the Care of Trees, in
Chicago. I had no idea what I was
getting into.
For a small-town, rural Michigan
native, moving to Chicago knowing
nobody in the area was a little intimidating, to say the least. My vision of
the bright lights and big city quickly
turned to never-ending traffic and
toll booths soon after my arrival.
This, compounded by my knack of
taking wrong turns, made the first
weeks challenging. It's only for the
summer, and I will learn the trade, I
kept telling myself.
After being taught the basic knots
and safety aspects of arboriculture, I
was ready to start climbing. I never
imagined climbing a tree could be so
difficult. Hanging from a rope 60 feet
up in the air soon made me realize
why Chicago is called "The Windy
City"—the whole tree was swaying in
the breeze. I couldn't move. My pole
saw fell from the branch it was hanging on and cut my boot. The employee with me was in the bucket
truck working on the other side of
the tree. He was an experienced
climber, and just shook his head
when my saw fell.

It wasn't until I
reached the top of
the tree, more than
100 feet in the air,
that I realized what
arboriculture is all
about. I was on top
of the world.
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It was time for me to get my feet
back on Mother Earth. I slowly lowered myself down, but about four
feet from the ground the tail end of
my rope was inches from my taut-line
hitch. I was tired and frustrated, besides, it was only four feet. I jerked
the end of the rope through the knot
and gravity took over. As I crashed
to the ground, my ankles jammed
into my armpits. The expected 4-foot
drop instantly turned into an unexpected 8-foot drop.
Slowly I learned. The 23-mile trip
to work through the suburbs could
indeed be made without getting lost.
Using a chipper could be done without getting beat up by brush. Stump
grinders, with all of their levers and
handles, turned out to be quite simple to use. Climbing actually became
enjoyable.
My most vivid memory of that
summer is the view from the top of
the largest American elm in Park

Ridge. Illinois. Summer was coming
to an end, and school was just around
the corner. It was a sunny day, with a
healthy dose of Midwest humidity
that made every type of airborne par ticle stick to your skin. Of course, the
breeze was steady. The first crotch of
the tree was 50 feet up, so in turn we
were all raised to that point with an
aerial lift. Only halfway to the top, I
slowly maneuvered myself upward.
It wasn't until I reached the top of
the tree, more than 100 feet in the
air, that I realized what arboriculture
is all about. I was on top of the
world. No tree in the area was as
large, and five miles to the east was
the distinct outline of downtown Chicago. The entire city softened by a
blanket of trees gave clear meaning
to the term "Urban Forest." I still try
to imagine what that view would
have been like if there were no other
trees around me.

ED

Editor's Note: Brian Barnard graduated from Michigan State University
in June and is employed by the National Arborist Association as an administrative assistant.
Do you have a story for From the
Field? TCI will pay $50 for published
articles. Submissions become the
property of TCI and are subject to
editing for grammar, style and length.
Entries must be submitted by field
workers and must bear the name of
the worker and his employer or they
will not be considered for publication.
Articles and photos must be received
by the first day of the month for the
following month's issue.
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Since 1958,

The Height of Success
has been Aerial Lilt
of Mffird, CT!

See us at C.T.P.A. Meeting
January 31, 1991
Aqua Turf—Plantsville, CT

One Year Warranty.
/
/ Meets ANSI A92.2 - 1979
Specifications.
Timberjack or Skidder Mountings.
Upper Boom Link Drive,
All Steel Weidments.
Upper Boom Movement - 215°. Lower
Boom Movement - 135° Over Center.
Continuous 36° Rotation. Positive
Position Leveling System.
Fully Insulated for Working Near
Energized Power Lines.
Utility Boxes. Chip Boxes. Cab Guards.
Heights -38 to 70 Feet.
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